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"Wo pay a million a year for im¬

ported potatoes.

A Spanish statistician has figured
ont that since tho beginning of tho
sixteenth century Spain ha3 lost GOO
vessels by shipwreck.

Chicago thinks that it will soon bo
tho shipbuilding centre of tho coun¬

try. Two GOOO-ton steel vessels are

now on the ways in South Chicago.

New York City is our greatest manu¬
facturing centro, with over $750,000,-
C00 of products in 1S90 ; then follow

Chicago, with over 8000,000,000 ; then

Philadelphia. After a long gap como

Brooklyn, St. Louis, Boston and then
Cincinnati.

A charter for a National college for
the sons of Masons will soon bc ap¬
plied for. Pittsburg will likely se¬

cure tho inditution, states the New
York Recorder. The endowment is

$1,000,0C0. Tho object is to provide
a high collegiate education for the
children of Masons unable to furnish
it themselves.

From "an esteemed contemporary"
tho New York Mail and Express
learns that "paper hosiery is sup¬
planting woven goods, i-rtificial cloth
is made from woodpulp, natural
fruits aro artificially colored in Paris,
and wooden matches aro made of
leather." Abont the only article of
manufacturo that is absolutely puro
nowadays seems to be baking powder.

Tho Cleveland Plaindealer sums up
tho quantity of money which Ameri¬
can heiresses who havo married Euro¬

pean or titled husbands havo carried
out of the United States, and finds it
to amount to fully $200,000,000. It
cannot be denied, adds tho Atlanta
?Constitution, that this is an exporta¬
tion of capital for which it is hard to

seo thnt the United States gets any
return whatever. There are no Eu¬

ropean heiresses marrying poor young
American scions of noble families for
their titles.

Bill Nye might bo mistaken by a

stranger for a judge, and, as a matter
of fact, statos Frank Leslie's Weekly,
he was a lawyer, when lack of practice
drove^him into newspaper work in

I^ramJ^ Ho is a man of very sober

sido of i^frÄÄ
been known, however, to play a prac¬
tical joke on a friend. John Fox, Jr.,
sayn that when Lieutenant Greeley
started on his expedition to the North
Pole Nyo gave him a scalod box that
was not to bo opened until he had
reached his farthest point north, lt
contained axle-greaso for tho polo.

Tho Chicago Record says thcro is a

distinct touch of pathos in tho valor
which the Nicaraguans exhibited.
Theso people believed they wore in
the right and they wero willing to
suffer and to sacrifice for principio.
A somewhat similar spirit was exhibit¬
ed when tho Germans contemplated
the conquest'of Holland. The Dutch
recognized the hopelessness of resist¬
ance, but they resolutely determined
never to acquiesce to tho contemplat¬
ed invasion. They said, "Our lives
arc nothing to ns without our 1 berty.
The momcut the German soldiery
crosses Ibo frontier wo will cut our

dykes and let loose tho sea upon our

towns and pastures. So tho invaders
shall find not tho fertility aud pros¬
perity they seek, but simply a waste
of relentless wutera."

There is great excitement in Eng¬
land over the discovery that Birming¬
ham metal manufacturers havo been
engaged in making idols for export to
the heathen subjects of the Quceu of
India. No doubt English cnterpriso
and skill can turn out a superior, as

well as cheaper, articlo than nativo
workers in metal can mako. But it
seems to tho Boston dilti rat^r a

strange thing for a professedly Chris¬
tian Nation to thus aid and abet idola¬
ters in their devotions. Perhaps the
fact that money Í3 made thereby will
cover tho sin. It is money rather than
anything else that serves as an idol to
millions who little suspect themselves
of idolatry."

The center of our population in
1790 was about twenty-three miles
east of Baltimore; in 1810, about
forty miks northwest of Washington ;
in 1S20, about sixteen miles north of
Woodstock, Yu. ; in 1330, about nine¬
teen miles southwest of Moorefield,
W. Va. ; in 184 sixteen miles south
of Clarksburg, W. Va. ; in 18-30,
twenty-three milos south of Parkers¬
burg, W. Va. ; in 183;.), twenty miles
south of Chillirotho, Ohio; iu 1S70,
forty-eight milc3 east of Cincinnati ;
in 1880, eight miles west of Cincinnati ;
in 1890, twenty miles cast of Colum¬
bus, Ind. Perhaps the most remark¬
able feature in this march is thc
directness of its westerly progress. In
tho full century it has not varied half
a degree from a duo west direction or

gone north or south of a belt about
twenty-five miles broad. Yet iu this
century it has moved across inore tim ii

nine meridians, or a distance of 505
miles westward. In comparison with
the center of population we may note
the center of area, which, excluding
Alaska, is an tho northern part oi

THE CONSTITUTION.
INTERKSTING KACÏS ACOUT THE

GHEAT DOCUMENT.

Written Upon a Long Roll and Cut
Up Into Five Parts -The
Amendments and the

Signatures.

Tho original Constitution of tho
United States, says Harper's Hound
Table, was writttn upon a long roll,
that was afterward cut up and put
under glass in live oak frames two
inches deep, and fourteen by nineteen
inches in size. In four of thçse frames
are parchment sheets, easily filling the*
space, on which are written tho Con¬
stitution of thc United States. In the
fifth frame are tho signatures, and tho
resolution submitting tho document
to the States for ratification. This is
tho original of our Natioual Constitu¬
tion- tho only Constitution our re¬

public ever had. Most States of the
Union have had from two to half a

REDUCED FAC SIMILES OP

dozen Constitutions, and tho Empire
State has recently changed its Con¬
stitution again.
The lines of this original Constitu¬

tion of the United States run across
the Eheet, and the penmanship is very
coarse. The preamble, which so many
of you can repeat, is separated from
the text by a narrow space, and there
is no attempt ut fancy lettering in the
opening words, as there is in the
Articles of Confederation. Many of
the signatures are the same as are
found at tho bottom of the Declara¬
tion of Independence. Tho amend-
men ts, even the very first one, do not
form port of this original, but are

written upon separate rolls of parch-
raent, and preserved in tin tubes that
stand in the corner of a closet. The j
number of theso tubes is greatly in-
creased by those that contain tho
official ratifications by the Statos. Tho 1
earlier of these ratifications includes
approval of the Constitution and of
thc earlier amendments. Later amend- i

ments, such as the celebrated Four-
teenth and Fifteenth, adopted at later
dates, required separato ratifications, |
and separate tubes. (

Twelvo States aro represented by
the thirty-eight members who affixed
their signatures September 17, 17S7,
after a session of over four months.
They occur on the original in tho fel¬
lowing order :
Go. Washington, Presidt and deputy

from Virginia.
New Hampshire-John Langdon, Nicholas

Gilman.
Massachusetts-Nathaniel Gorham, Rufus

King.
Connecticut-Wm. Sam'l Johnson, floger

Sherman.
New York-Alexander Hamilton.
New Jorsey-Wil. Livingston. David Brear¬

ley. Wm. Paterson, Jona. Dayton.
Pennsylvania-B. Franklin. Thomas Mif-

flin, Robert Morris. George Clymer, Tho.
Fitzslmmons. Jared Iugcrsoll. James Wilson,
Gouv. Morris.
Delaware-George Bead, Johu Dickinson.

Jaco. Broom, Gunning Bedford, Jr.; Riehurd
Bassett.
Maryland-James. McHonry, Dan. of St.

Tho*. Jennlfoe. Dan'l Carroll.
r Virginia-John Blair. Janies Madison. Jr.
North Carolina-William Blouut, Richard

Dodds Speight, Hu. Williamson.
South Carolluu-J. Rutlodge,Charles Cotes-

worth Piuckney, Charles l'inckney, Pierce*
Butler.
Georgia-William Few, Ahr. Baldwin.

WILLIAM JACKSON. Secretary.

Evolution ot thc Baseball.

7 ' Z

Americans used GG,09G,05S pounds i

of oleomargarine latt rear, j

IN TUE ITALIAN STYLE.

>eslirn For a Handsome House-Fin¬
ish and Accommodations.

(Copyright 1805.)
Tho villa of modern Italy is charac-

erizod, when on a moderate «cale, by

¡cattered irregular masses, great con-

;rasts of light and shade, broken and
dane surfaces, and a large variety of

THE SIGNATURES TO THE UNITE

outlines against tho sky, tho blank
wall on which the eye sometimes re¬

poses, the towering campanile boldly
contrasted against the horizontal line
of roof, broken only by a few strag¬
gling chimney tops, tho row of equal-
sized, closely-placed windows. Con¬
trasting with the plane-space and single
window of tho projecting balcony, the
prominent portico, tho continued ar¬
cade, the terraces and the variously
formed and disposed outbuildings all
combino to form that picturesque
whole which distinguishes the modern
Italian from every other etylo of ar¬

chitecture.
A leading advantago of tho Italian

style is that an addition can readily be
made at any time, and often with
çreat improvemont on tho original
structure. This is a strong point con¬
sidered with rcferenco to American
building. Hundreds of persons of
moderate fortune desire to improvo
their residences at a future period,
ind by adopting a design of this style
i little forethought loaves everything
in a favorablo state for additions, yet
jiving at the same time an appearance
af present completeness.

FIRST I~LOOR
A general description of tho design

illustrating this article is given below :

Dimensions : Width, 40 feet; depth,
54 feet.
Heights of stories : Cellar, 7 feet 6

inches ; first story, 10 feet ; second
story, 9 feet G inches.
Exterior materials: Foundation,

brick ; first and second etorics, clap¬
boards ; roof, tin.
Interior finish : Three coat plaster,

sand finished, tinted colors to 6uit
jwner, in halls, dining and sitting
rooms ; elsewhere hard white finish,
['laster centers and cornices in hall,
parlor, dining-room aud sitting-room
md large front bedroom. Main stair¬
case, oak. Dining-room and hall
loor, also trim, oak; elsewhere .floor¬
ing aud trim ol' soft wood. Bathroom
iud kitchen wainscoted. Panel backs
ind picture moulding in principal
rooms ol fir¿fc story ; cU&ir rail in

ining-room. All interior woodwork,
nth exception of parlor, grain' filled
nd finished natural with hard oil
amish. Parlor trim white and gold
aint.
Colors: Trim, including cornice?,

asinge, etc., cream white ; clapboards,
earl gray ; roofs, red ; sashes, dark
reen ; outside doors and brickwork,
iled.
Accommodations : The principal
ooms and their sizes, closets, etc, are

hown by the floor plane. Cellar under
rhole house with inside and outside en-
rances and concrete floor. Wide por-
iere openings connect dining and sit¬
ing rooms and parlor and hall ; plas-
er arch in parlor ; open lire places in
>arlor, dining room, sitting roora and
»edrcom over sitting room. Portable
ange, sink and boiler in kitohen.
laundry with two set tubs in ^cellar.
Bathroom with full plumbing in second
tory. Attic unfinished but floored
or storage purposes. Separate ptair-
vay to campanile. Inside sliding blinds
o all windows of first and second
itories.
In the vicinity of New York this de-

D STATES CONSTITUTION.

sign as described, not including man¬

tels, rango or heater, would cost a lit¬
tle short of §7500, though in many
sections of tho conutry where labor is
iheapor, it could bo built for ten,
Sfteon or perhaps twenty per cent,
[ess.

.SECONDFLOOR *

The design however is subject to
many feasible modifications according
to the wishes of the builder, who
should, however, always consult w*th
an architect that he may not destroy
the artistic appearance of tho house,
and who may adviso him as to thc
feasibility of his suggestions.
General dimensions, materials and

NEBRASKA'S CROP (

HAILSTONES-NATURAL SIZE-
Tho Largest Ono iu tho Group Measured fl1

After li

Tho hailstorm which recently swept
he sontheasteru portion of Nebraska
vaslho worst iu tho history of the
»tate. Great damage wa*done to ten¬
ter vegetation, which was out down
md beaten to the ground. Tbs green-
louses in Omaha were wrecked, and

coîors.flïay be changed ; cellar may be
redúcéíl in size; portico may extend
aronncV.parlor Bide; any or all firo
places&nd part of all of tho plumbing
may b| omitted ; parlor may be divi¬
ded Kiibiro, making the rear portion a

library^" double sliding doors may bo
substituted for portiere openings ; din¬
ing room may be enlarged about four
feet by dispensing with passageway
from kitchen to hall.

Zebras Driven to Harness.

The-domestication of tho zebra has

often been attempted, but ouly lately
has itvbeen successfully accomplished.

ZI33IIA FOUR-IN-HAND.

If caâght when very young zebras be-
cornedused to their keepers, allow a

halter to bo placed upou them and

will0and cleaning and brushing tho
sámel as horses. In tho Zoological
Garie'ns of Budapest and Paris thej
puJFsmall carriages for tho amnsemenl
of ohildren, but aro always led by at¬

tenants holding the reins very neai

heaefc. The famous German dealer ic
wild|animals, C. Eeiche, of Alfeld anc

Hamburg, has imported in tho lasi
twó^years more than fifty zebras fron:
South Africa, of which quito a num¬

ber are very tame and broken in foi
uso.? A lieutenant of tho Germar
army is now astonishing tbo promen-
aders. of tho Berlin Thiergarten by
driving o turnout of zebras four-in-
hand.

_

Books Bo Not Communicate Bisons0.
Li this time of popular talk con

ceráing disoase one instinctively feelf
afraid of the books from the public
library, with their unmistakable signs
of flinch handling by all sorts of per-
sotan Tho librarian in a great local
institution says, however, there nevei

has»corae to their observation any cas<

of (»ntagion traceable to tho exchange
of books.--St. Louis Star-Sayings.

¿«The Angel of tüe Trenches."
This famous woman, says tho Ladies

Hoke Journal, is living quietly ii
London, oppressed by tho weight o

seventy-fivo years and many infirmi¬
ties. Sho is much troubled witil
rheumatism, and rarely sccs any One
outside her household, but daily gets
letters from admirers in all parts of
the world.

Tho Hamming Bini Flowers.
Alletedo Avasisis, tho wonderful SO'

called "humming bird flower" of the
plains of Eastern Turkey, Btañch
unique and alone among tho mÄnj
specimens of floral mimicry that hive
beon classified by modern botanists,
says the St. Louis Bopublic. It 13 t

beautiful blossom of variegated hues,
the total length of the entire flower be
ing aboutono and three-quarter inches.
As one might imagine from its name,
it is an exact image of a miniature
humming bird. Tho breast is green,
the wings deep rose color, tho throat
yellow, and tho head and beak nlmosl
pure black. Tho only particular in
which it is not a perfect bird is thal
the stem gives it tho appearance oJ
having but a single leg and foot.
- t.-

Fruits ol a College Eeíucaíion.
Three Williams Collogo graduates

mot at the athletio club thc other day.
One had taken a courso with a view tc
becoming a minister. He is now a
doctor. Tho second had taken a raw
course. He is now a newspaper writer.
Tho third had taken a course to fif
him for medicine. He is now a min¬
ister.-Chicago Tribune.

Children in tho Scottish Highland*
do not wear shoco until thoy are
twelve years old.

)F BI« HAILS TOMES»

-PICKED UP AT OMAHA, NEB.
^

y, Innho3 in Cir-iomforonw Nearly aa Hom
: Fell.)

the plauts destroyed. Class was

broken all over ibo city by the hail¬
stones, which were of unusual size. A
photograyh of HiiiiiH ul" tl)9 hailstones
was taken shortly alter the stor.-i had
passed, and tfie sawpits Wvi'ü gathered
at random.

FASHION'S REALM.
THE NEWEST FANCIES; IN WO¬

MAN'S WEAK.

Valenciennes tho Fashionable Lace
of the Moment-Startllnj; Nov¬

elties in Cyllnst Dress-A
Clack Chip Hat.

OB a little -while you can use

valencienues, says a New York
fashion letter to tho Chicago
Record. It is the fashionable

lace at tho moment, but it is so cheap
that nothing is more certain than that
it won't bo tho fashion very long.
While the fancy lasts, however, it is
lavished upon everything unsparingly.
The summer blouse is all valenciennes.
I was looking yesterday at a white
toffeta waist that belongs in the trous¬
seau of a Juno bride. The back of it
was plain, but the front was laid iu
tiny tucka, between which were sot
rows of narrow insertion, edged with
valenciennes that stood_ out in frills.
The big sleeves were tucked and lace
garnished in the same fashion, and
there was a white silk collar all a-flut¬
ter with lace rufflinga.
A white lawn dress is another sum¬

mery example. It has a skirt eight
yards round, with three lawn ruffles at
the bottom. The top ruffle is headed
with valenciennes and all three are

footed with it. The waist is trimmed
in dainty fuahiou. Two rows of valen¬
ciennes are run together, to maka a

tiny ruche, au 1 five rows of niching
nre thrown over the blouse, bretelle
fashion. Little rosettes oí lace are

perched upon thc shoulders like but¬
terflies.
For summer evening wear novelties

are showing their heads on every hand.
A pretty cream-oolore.l silk, figured
with roses, is ont with u skirt almost
ten yards round. The low bodice is
of white tulle, with a great bow of
black velvet on tho loft shoulder.
Thcro is a very narrow black velvet
belt and the sleeves aro tulle cascados.
Garlands of roses catch up tho drap¬
eries.

NEAT MORNING GOWI

Another artiatio frock is of pale blue
organdie mualin, aprayod with forget-
me-nots. Tho skirt has four flounces,
each edgod with valenciennes. The
full, puffed sleeves aro tied with blue
and white ribbons, and moro ribbons
are used for shoulder bows, sash and
streamers.

Cycling dress is getting brave. It
uso to bo gray, to avoid showing dust,
but now it does not hesitate to be red,
because it is no longer tho bndgo of
an exercise, but of a fashioD. A pic-
turosvne oycler in Central Park woro

a green tweed aldrt, with white shirt
and leather belt, cuffs aud collars.
Her red serge blazer coat shone out
daringly with it twinkling gold but¬
tons. To this she added red serge
knickerbockers and a soft red felt hat.
Sho had red ribbons tied to her wheel,
and ahe looked as if life was good and
Juno tho best of all months of tho year.

Less showy, but quito as novel, may¬
be, was a green cloth cycling suit, with
white Bilk hi ouse, all frills and fluffiness.
Over thia came a green Figaro jacket,
faced with white, and a belt and neck-
tio of tartan red and green. No skirt
at all wa? visible, but tho knicker¬
bockers were so full you wouldn't have
known the difference until you got to
tho knees. At tho knees they stopped,
and tartan stockings took their place,
helped out by soft cycling shoes.

PIQUE AND DUCK SUITS.

In thicker cottons, says Harper's
Bazar, pique is tho favorite in whito
nnl colors alike, tho tau colors hoing
made np in tailor fashion, with a short
blazer and skirt to wear with whito
shirtwaists. Extremely plaiu whito
piquo suits, entirely without trim¬
ming, and mado in tailor fashion, are

considored good style, and others have
merely a row of open-patterned inser¬
tion iet in the large square collar, and
perhapa arouud tho blazer. Others
havo a round waist with blouso front,
box-pleated in flout and black. The
trimming is a sailor collar of palo bluo
pique and a whito stocit with Faquin
points of blue- Large puffed sleeecs
of whito pique havo tho closo lower
part of blue. Tho skirt, nearly BIX

yards wide in six gored breadths, has
no lining, and is trimmed with a broad
bias band of palo blue, tho belt also
being of tho bluo pique. A short
blazer of whito pique has tbreo large
pearl buttous each side of tho open
front, to correspond with three other
buttons placed ou a box-ploat beside
the front breadth of tho skirt. A large
square collar is on tho blazer.
Fancy duck suite in white ecru and

dark bluo are made with a short jacket
of Eton leugtb, or else a blazer that
extends six or eight inches below the
waist-line. There is uo liniug in tho
>.!oket or in the gored skiri, which is
about four vards and a half wide.

A uro CHIP HAT.

This hat, seen iu a New fork millin¬
ery pt.^re, is of lino bluck chip, with a

fud lum o'shanter erowu of "violet

a" velvet ; a lingo rosette of the enmo

3 placed on the right side quite at

CLACK CniP HAT.

ho back; on tho left side aro four
jlack feathers, ono stands upright,
;wo fall slightly over the brim in
ront, aud ona curls over tbc side.

A MOMENTARY FAD.

Cordings and pipings are a momen¬

tary fad and are, of course, seeu upon
ilinost everything. They are neither
urtistio nor becoming, as a rule, giv¬
ing the wearer the effect oft being
marked off into sections. It is sur¬

prising how mauy absurd fashions wo¬

men will adopt for tho sake of nov¬

elty. Every little while this piping
and cording idea in totny contrasting
color gets possession of tho fashion¬
able mind ant is carried to excess.

There certainly is nothing particular¬
ly attractive in the dress of a woman

which suggests tho results of some

topographical survey with chalkod
outlines and cross-lines.

A WORD AS TO SLEEVES.

Sleeves aro becoming baggy at tho
elbows, and somo of them arc full

!T3 OE SUMMER SILK.

even to the very wrists. These last,
however, are not as well liked as thoso
with close-fitting cuffs. The popular
sleeve is the leg-o'-mutton in various
modifications. It is unquestionably
tho most stylish, and is, therefore, the
general favorite.

A PRETTY PELISSE FOR A LITTLE OIRL.

This is a child's pelisse in turquoise-
bluo faille. The back is formed with
two wido plaits. Cape with insertion
and lace of muslin applique. Satin

LITTLE GIRL'S PELISSE.

rucho round tho neck and culls. Hat
in fancy straw aud lace to match the
pelisse. Large bow of whito satin
ribbon, striped with gauze.

CASHMERE WORN.

Tho information that cashmere will
bo highly fuvored will bo reaeived
with satisfaction by many women.

There are fow fabrics of its kind moro

dressy lookin? when stylishly made
up than silky French cashmore. Deli¬
cate women select even for summer
wear fine sheer wool gowns in prefer¬
ence to those of cotton, and if tho
material is all wool and never so light,
it can bo cleaned ouco and again and
appear as dainty and fresh as the pret¬
tiest of cotton gowns before washing.
Thero is a wonderfully attractive
amount of lise beautiful wools now
manufactured, Ibo range embracing
French veiling, camel's hair, chad«
dab, tricot cloth, crepon, Henrietta
cloth, fayetta, many varieties of fierge
and English diagonals, Keyber bison
and pilot cloth, ohaliie, carmélite,
crepnlinc and monsseline de laina.

Victor Hugo's collin rests in a niche
in a vault of tho Pantheon iu Paris,
next to the one occupied by thc body
of the late President Çaruotj

And the best friend, that never
fails you, is Simmons Liver Regu¬
lator, (the Red Z)-that's what
you hear at the mention of thia
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything elso will do. K

It ia tho King of Liver Medi¬
cines; is better than pills, and
takes the place cf Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys¬
tem. T'hÍ3 Í3 the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to te taken
dry or made into a tea.

Atp-EVERY PACKAGE-SB
¡¡BS the Z Stamp In red on wappuf,

... H. ZEII.1N St CO..PbilRdoInliia,A.

She Wanted Her Share.

She was a tall, spare woman, sal
low of coloring, lusterless of eye, with
stopping shoulders and hard gnarled
hands. For forty years she hud boen
the wife of the man who sat beside
her in the lawyer's office, and those
forty years had been spent in the
hard manual labor, the perennial
baking and brewing, the almost cease¬

less round of toil that belongs to the
lot of farmer's wives.
Their joint homo had been a small

acreage of land in Western Pennsyl¬
vania, which had been hardly re¬

claimed from the wilderness, but
which now, in the light of somete^
cent coal findings, had becom*v^|^
uable and salable propej^T^ jj. waa
to execute such a i^f¿( a'a]e thût
the two had com^0 the attorney's
office, and the^waited passiveiy an(j
quietly wWJg tlie iaw7er's clerk pre¬
pared fy*-
^r£3ently it was ready, and trno to

th.Ç^custom of their married lifo it
,-^as "father" who first took the
pen, and, with much labor and pains,
produced his signature.
Then "mother" was asked to put

her name on the proper line, and a

place was made for her at the office
desk. But she did not move. Her
hands fumbled nervously and she
cleared her throat of some choking
emotion.

"Before I sign that paper," she
said," and her voice grew steady and
firm, "I want to know what* myv
share's to be. I've worked as hard
as father all those years on the farm,
and I've pinched and managed and
earned whatever's to be paid for it,
as much as he, and I want a set sum
that's all mine, and that I can hold
in my own hands and have belong to
me alone."
Husband and lawyer wore both

amazed at this outburst, but her
manner indicated so much resolution
behind it that the legal man proposed
at once not to combat her, but to ac¬
cede to her request. In a concilia¬
tory speech he acknowledged tho
reasonableness of her demand and
wished to know what she would con-

I sider a fair estimate of her share, her
husband sitting by dazed and speech¬
less at this most unexpected turn of
affairs.
The woman did not hesitate.
.*I thought of that, too," she said.

"It's been forty years, a good forty
years, for we took tho farm in tho
fall, and this is spring, and it seems
to me"-her voice broke a little at
this critical moment-"it 6eoms to
me," she ropeated, "as if I'd ought
to have $40."
Which is a true story of a recent

happening.

Chinese Boat Dwellers.

Tho swarming inhabitants of theso
floating tenements have their only
homes upon the waters of tho noble
Peking river. Tho miles of closely
crowded boats moving restlessly up
and down stream between the green
fields resemble a huge metropolis of
vast squares and avenues, river-
rocked cradles where the drama of
life is enacted by the thousands who
glean but a scanty livelihood.
As soon as a boy born to ono of

these river denizens can stand upon
his little feet he is strapped to a

scull or oar, and begins to go through
tho motions of propelling the boat,
earning his living at least in theory
from the earliest age.
Whenever his hair is sufficiently

long to plait into a respectable tail
ho begins to manipulate chopsticks,
to hate foreigners, to understand the
ring of money, and in time to paddle
his own small wherry and carry a

foreign devil up and down the river.
If he wishes to see a little of tho
world ho may ship upon a traveling
junk, not to venture, however, out¬
side of Chinese waters, and after ac¬

cumulating a few dollars he takes
unto himself a wifo and establishes
his home among thc rivor popula¬
tion-the Paris of China.

Much Oil Needed.

Clio!ly Yes, papa, I fix my hair
this woy hy using lots of oil.
Papa-Yes, un' thet keeps tb/

wheel a-goin', hu?


